Welcomes you to our peace of sanctuary
in the bush

General Information - ACCOMMODATION PRICE LIST VALID FROM
1 MARCH 2017 – 28 FEBRUARY 2018
Ezingweni is nestled in the malaria-free Waterberg biosphere/mountains, approximately 90 minutes’
drive from the hustle and bustle of Johannesburg. Guests can enjoy the tranquillity of the bushveld
and rejuvenate your senses when experiencing the surroundings that only nature can provide. After
an early morning game drive we invite you to come for a massage at our exquisite spa where you
will be treated like the king and queen of the bush. Our vast selection of activities and facilities
makes a visit to Ezingweni the ideal option for team building events. We also have a spectacular
short hole golf experience (Adventure Golf) – try your best for a hole-in-one. We guarantee a
peaceful breakaway and look forward to ensure a memorable stay.

Accommodation
Various types of self-catering accommodation options are available. Privacy and relaxation are
guaranteed as all sites have their own private splash pool (warm or cold) Please note to inform
Ezingweni when making your booking if you would prefer your pool to be heated, the fee is
R200 p/day for a 4 & 6 sleeper and 8 sleeper units will be R300-00 per day , to use at your own
leisure. All sites are fully equipped with electricity and have a fully functional kitchen and braai area.
You will experience the breath taking sunsets from your private lapa/braai area. A daily cleaning
service for the unit and outside braai area is offered by our team of dedicated staff.

UNITS
All units are supplied with linen, blankets and bath towels. Please bring your own swimming
towels, peace full sleep, extra fans if preferred, doom, two point plugs, irons and ironing board

Stamvrug 1: 2-sleeper unit (Thatched Log Cabins)
Stamvrug 1, is the perfect unit for two people. This unit has its own king size bed as well as a fully
equipped kitchen and bathroom. Everything open plan. Jacuzzi bath on the outside deck, and private
fire pit. Cold water pool close to your unit sharing with the tent camp is also available for your use.

Out-season: R1 012-00p/n p/unit

In-season: R1 113-00p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon –Thurs):R920-00p/n p/unit
Pensioners: In-season R1 045-00 p/n p/unit Out-season: R990-00p/n p/unit
Mid-week (Mon-Thurs): R880-00p/n p/unit
Stamvrug 2: 2-sleeper unit (Thatched Log Cabins)
Is the perfect unit for two people. This unit has a double bed as well as a fully equipped kitchen and
bathroom. Everything open plan. Cold water splash pool and braai facilities, close to your unit
sharing with tent camp is also available for your use.

Out-season: R891-00p/n p/unit

In-season: R980-00p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon –Thurs):R871-00p/n p/unit
Pensioners: In-season R902-00 p/n p/unit

Out-season: R869-00p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon-Thurs): R792-00p/n p/unit

Thatched Log Cabin /Makwassie(Honeymoon Suite)
“Makwassie” invites couples to spend a romantic getaway in our most luxurious thatched log cabin,
overlooking the kloof from the under roof private Jacuzzi. The double room for two with an on-suite
bathroom offers our guests exclusive privacy with television with DSTV.
Enjoy the Sunset overlooking the beauty this site has to offer from your private deck. This is not a selfcatering unit. Equipped with microwave, kettle, coffee, tea, sugar, cups, glasses, plates, knives, and
forks, small bar fridge with freezer. Bottle of Champagne upon arrival, Breakfast, light lunch, and
dinner (preferring to braai, meat and side dishes will be supplied and one bag of wood, braai facilities
available at unit) included, as well as a couples relaxing Moya foot treatment at our breath taking Day
Bush Spa. Unfortunately NO children allowed.

Out-season: R2 456-00p/n p/unit

In-season: R2 698-00p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon –Thurs):R2 178-00p/n p/unit
Pensioners: In-season R2 420-00 p/n p/unit

Out-season: R2 200-00p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon-Thurs): R1 980-00p/n p/unit

“

Sirkelfontein” and “Boknaai”: 4-sleeper units (Thatched Log/Canvas Cabin)
“Sirkelfontein” and “Boknaai” are popular units hidden in the lush African bush for the small
family and each unit has two rooms, two single beds, and one double, two bathrooms, one with
toilet and one with bath and toilet, with an outdoor shower with hot and cold water. The adjacent
kitchenette is fully equipped (cutlery and crockery, fridge/freezer, stove and a microwave oven).

“Boknaai”

Sirkelfontein

(

Out-season: R1 524--00 p/n p/unit

In-season: R1681--00 p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon –Thurs): R1 234-00p/n p/unit
Pensioners: In-season R1 430-00 p/n p/unit

Out-season: R1 210-00p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon-Thurs): R1078.00p/n p/unit

Chalet: 8-sleeper unit (Thatched stone cabin)
PRICES SAME AS GEMSBOK/ KUDUBESSIE
This unit is built of stone with a thatched roof.
Double story unit. Downstairs one bedroom, king size bed, toilet, basin, and
bath. Kitchen, dining room, living room. Upstairs: two bedrooms open plan
bedrooms, 4 single beds, other bedroom 2 single beds, toilet, shower, and
basin. Outside deck, braai facilities, and splash pool (hot/ cold)

Twee Jongengezellen: 6-sleeper unit (3x Thatched Wooden Rooms)
Three rooms (rooms are built with wood and is situated upstairs, 2 single beds in two rooms, and
one king size in third bed room at the “Twee Jongengezellen” site. It is equipped with an inside
wash basin, and towels in each room. A communual outdoor bathroom with showers (hot and cold
water) and an outside equipped kitchen with a two plate stove, microwave and dishwashing basins
will ensure a meeting place for both friends and “neighbours”. The communual braai area and
splash pool (cold water) at this site is for the exclusive use of the “Twee Jongengezellen” guests.

Out-season: R762-00p/n p/room

In-season: R840-00p/n p/room

Mid-week (Mon –Thurs): R617-00p/n per room
Pensioners: In-season R792-00 p/n p/room

Out-season: R715-00p/n p/room

Mid-week (Mon-Thurs): R561.00p/n p/room
“Arendsnes 1” & “Arendsnes 2”: 6-sleeper units (Thatched Log/Canvas Cabin)
6-sleeper “Arendsnes 1” & “Arendsnes 2” are two loose standing thatched roof, canvas tents on
wooden decks, and each unit has three bedrooms, with two single beds in all three rooms, with two
full bathrooms, one with bath,toilet, and basin, and one with a shower,basin, and toilet. And an
adjacent equipped kitchenette. You will enjoy a spectacular view over the Waterberg from the
upstairs bedrooms or from your private splash pool (hot or cold water)

Out-season: R2286-00p/n p/unit

In-season: R2516-00 p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon –Thurs): R1 839-00p/n p/unit
Pensioners: In-season R2090-00 p/n p/unit

Out-season: R1870-00p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon-Thurs): R1540-00p/n p/unit

“Kudubessie” & “Gemsbok”: 8-sleeper units (Thatched Log/Canvas Cabin)
Are the perfect safari tented camps for groups of friends or the larger family. With two bathrooms,
one with shower, basin and toilet, and one with bath, basin and toilet. Four bedrooms (two rooms with
two single beds each, and two rooms with double beds). A fully equipped kitchen and dining area,
and inside braai for the cooler evenings, but we guarantee you will mostly make use of the outside
braai area. Each unit has its own splash pool on the wooden deck where fond memories will
be captured to ensure that you will visit us again very soon.

Out-season: R3 049-00p/n p/unit

In-season: R3 351-00p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon –Thurs): R2 453-00p/n per unit
Pensioners: In-season R3 080-00 p/n p/unit

Out-season: R2 860-00p/n p/unit

Mid-week (Mon-Thurs): R2 200-00p/n p/unit
Deposits and Rates
Rates are subject to change without prior notice. Please reconfirm rates when making a booking.
A 50% deposit is required, the full amount must be paid before arrival on date stated on invoice.
If not the booking will be Cancelled. Please email pop to admin@ezingweni.co.za. We have a
card facility and all major credit cards (Master and VISA) are accepted.

Seasons
In season: School holidays, public holidays and long weekends
Out of Season: All other dates
Rates exclude:
All drinks and meals ordered at the restaurant or in the bar
Certain lodge activities, i.e. game drives, clay pigeon shooting and spectacular adventure golf,
etc. which are charged per person and payable before departure.
Ezingweni banking details are available on invoice when requesting to make a reservation – please
contact our reservation office on
082 821 3202 or email us at admin@ezingweni.co.za.

Arrival time from 13:00 and departure time 12:00
Conference Facilities
We at Ezingweni pride ourselves in hosting excellent conferences.
Making use of the tranquil bush surroundings, aircon conference centre prepared with Ezingweni
printed Booklets and pens. A Bonus is all the activities can be enjoyed by the group as well as
ending of a long brain storming day at our Spectacular Day Bush Spa.

WEDDINGS:

082 821 3202
Please contact our offices
3202323202 3202
Details and packages will be explained to you.
and

Activities and recreation facilities

Special occasions
Special picnics made up for the occasion
Room make-up for special occasion on request
at extra cost
Braai at the “poele” next to the running water

Game drives
Ezingweni safari lodge is home to a wide variety of small and large antelope species, giraffe, zebra,
warthog, and bush pig.

Quad bike trips can be booked at bar/restaurant/reception (for game and scenic drives).

Quad drive:R250-00p/p NO persons under 16
Game drives on a 4x4 game viewing vehicle
Ranger
- R200-00 Adults
R100 children under 12
R0.00 children under 6
,

Adventure Golf
Driving range in the cliffs,
aiming at the green on the
game drive route

Clay pigeon shooting
For the more daring. Bookings MUST be made when making accommodation reservations

Restaurant and Bar
The fully licensed bar has widescreen satellite television to cater for our sport fanatics. This friendly
area surrounded by wooden decks offers the ideal get-together meeting place for family and friends.
Our restaurant is open to enjoy breakfast, lunch or supper and on specific Sundays we have buffet
lunch, prepared by our residential chef. Contact reception or phone 082 821 3202 to make a booking

Wood, ice, firelighters, hiring of umbrellas, toilet paper, doom, and braai packets can be purchased
from the restaurant/bar.

Boma
The ideal spot for private functions in the heart of the bush,

can be booked extra for the function.
Contact our reservations desk to discuss
your specific needs
and to obtain a quotation.

for example father-and-son weekends, birthdays, school camps or the “dreaded” bachelor
celebration.

Swimming in one of the many waterholes in the
river will let any person and child’s heart beat faster.

Paintball games are booked in advance
when making accommodation reservation.
Petting Zoo, Kiddies play area, ,

Day Bush Spa

The distinctiveness of our Ezingweni Sanctuary Spa lies in its essential qualities, where our
therapist are seen as keepers of water, capturing nature’s powerful healing essences through
touch smell and taste. Our treatment rooms are named after an indigenous tree growing on
Ezingweni. The tree’s uniqueness is incorporated into our signature welcome touch to ease you
into your treatment, which is especially designed for the individual room to add to the soothing of
body, mind and soul. On arrival the expert therapist will have a personal consultation session with
you to discuss your specific needs to ensure the most appropriate treatments.
All our uniquely designed treatments are guaranteed to be of world class standard.

Group bookings, bachelorettes, bridal parties, conference groups, birthday private party packages,
birthday little ladies packages.

Advance bookings for your spa treatments are essential. Contact our specialist therapist, Deidre
on 082 774 1082 or enquire at
reception. You can also email
your spa treatment booking to
deidre@ezingweni.co.za
Special packages are also
Designed to suit individual
needs.

How to get there (Directions)
GPS coordinates: S24º 45’ 46,3” E028º 18’ 33,8”
Download our map – website – www.ezingweni.co.za

Contact us
Ezingweni Reservations and General enquiries:
082 821 3202

Ezingweni Day Bush Spa:
Email:

Monica

082 568 6575

Deidre

082 774 1082

admin@ezingweni.co.za
monica@ezingweni.co.za
deidre@ezingweni.co.za

We look forward to welcome you at Ezingweni
Safari Lodge and Day Bush Spa!

